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Jeanneau Merry Fisher 795 Legend

Year:
Location:
LOA:
Beam:
Min Draft:

2020
Arriving January 2020
25' 11" (7.90m)
9' 3" (2.81m)
1' 8" (0.50m)

Heads:
Cabins:
Berths:
Keel:
Engines:

1
1
4
Planing
1

Remarks:
Every marina in the world you go you will see a Jeanneau Merry Fisher 795. They are unique in their own right, with
a sporty yet elegant look with a well thought out interior with huge amounts of space for their size. The 795 is
popular for families, fishermen, couples or even single-handed boaters. Safe, secure and reliable. 5-year warranty
on the engine and up to 7-year warranty on the boat. Get yourself on the water.

£71,000

Tax Paid

E: info@nybconwy.co.uk T: 01492 580001

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 073819
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Mechanical and Rigging
Mechanical
Price quoted is with a Yamaha 200hp
Yamaha pre-rigging from factory
XL shaft length
21knts cruise speed, 32knts top speed
Yamaha 6YC Display
Electrics
Battery
220v shore power socket and battery charger

Inventory
Inventory
2020 Jeanneau Merry Fisher 795
Upgrade Legend version
Trim level premiere
Deck Equipment
Electrical windlass
Fenders
Anchor, chain and warp
U-Shape cockpit and sundeck complement
Swimming platforms with teak
Cockpit Shower
Aft cockpit cushions
Screen wash system
Cockpit table
Interior Equipment
Sliding hatch
Windows open both port and starboard
Luxury Galley
Gas stove
Cup holders
Marine toilet and holding tank
Double berth complement in saloon
Other
Delivery to the UK
Full anti-foul
Fuel (50 litres)
PDI
Yachtmaster handover
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Accommodation
The new design reflects the progression of the Merry Fishers’ signature towards a constant
search for the maximum amount of natural light. The plunging shape and the size of the side
windows and panoramic windscreen make it very light inside and provide a real sea view
when you are sitting in the saloon. The sliding roof panel, which is also transparent, provides
good ventilation. The rear 3-leaf sliding door with a maximum amount of opening space
provides an excellent link between the wheelhouse and the cockpit.
The new Merry Fisher 795 provides even more comfort and space on board: inward-facing
saloon that can be converted into berths, forward cabin with a double berth and shelves,
separate head. The co-pilot has his/her own navigation seating, which provides 2 seats facing
the sea and is set up by simply tilting the back. Its maximum living space and the on-board
facilities for comfort make for a real family coastal cruise program.
The cockpit is accessed from huge single-level platforms. It is secured by a cockpit gate,
which greatly facilitates boarding. The cockpit, wide and open to the outside, provides a
sociable atmosphere with a U-shaped cockpit lounge, which can be converted into a sundeck
(optional). The cockpit can still be used when the engine is raised in the marina thanks to an
ingenious central sliding seat.

Remarks :
Every marina in the world you go you will see a Jeanneau Merry Fisher 795. They are
unique in their own right, with a sporty yet elegant look with a well thought out interior with
huge amounts of space for their size. The 795 is popular for families, fishermen, couples or
even single-handed boaters. Safe, secure and reliable. 5-year warranty on the engine and
up to 7-year warranty on the boat. Get yourself on the water by securing a 2020 Jeanneau
Merry Fisher 795.
Stock images are used, arriving from factory January 2020.

Contact: Quay Marinas Boat Sales Ltd (Network Yacht Brokers Conwy) Conwy Marina,
Conwy, North Wales, LL32 8GU
Tel: 01492 580001
Fax : +44 01492 580004
Email: info@nybconwy.co.uk

Disclaimer : Quay Marinas Boat Sales Limited t/a Network Yacht Brokers Conwy offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or
surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
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without notice.

